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Calma is an independent outdoor furniture brand founded  
in 2009. Where we’re from, calma (meaning “calm” in Spanish  
and Catalan) is a way of life. We believe in responsible design,  
producing timeless objects meant to be enjoyed with calma.

Empordà born and bred.  
We live the outdoors with calma.

Sun, sea, the rocky coastline and the 
northerly tramuntana winds. The Empordà 
surrounds us. Inspired by its natural beauty, 
local craftsmanship and the character of its 
people. The objects we produce reflects the 
love for our land.

Know-how. Craftsmanship. Calma.

We entrust local manufacturers to produce 
our products. Craftspeople that understand 
making and tradition more than anyone 
else. Masters of craft that make their mark 
on and embed their knowledge into every 
single one of our products.

Trends are stressful.  
Timelessness brings calma.
 
We reject throwaway design and object to 
fads and trends. We believe in responsible 
design, producing outdoor furniture that is 
incomparable, original and stands the test of 
time. Our responsibility is to create products 
that are uniquely Calma, reviving much-loved 
masterpieces and curating new collections by 
leading designers that inspire us. 

The soul of Calma.

Calma is led by a team of multidisciplinary 
professionals passionate about design and 
united in their dedication to simplicity, 
comfort and beauty.

CALMA COLLECTION 2019

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
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DOWNLOADS ↓

 
A sofa of titanic proportions.

Monumental and Monolithic. “Alat” which 
means “winged” in Catalan, takes basic 
geometric cues from brutalism, giving 
it a heavy appearance and a feeling of 
robustness that contrasts with the visual 
lightness of the lateral wings.

Alat fuses the sofa with the archetypal 
lounger, making it useful as both while 
defining itself as something totally 
reimagined.

DOWNLOADS ↓

 
An evolution of the award-winning Alat 
Sofa, the Alat Daybed is comfort at epic 
proportions. An ample piece of furniture 
that shelters the user with an all-covering 
slatted screen, making  it a cozy alcove for 
outdoor use.

DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Alat modular lounge sofa
DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Alat daybed

new collections 2019

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/1imsl12tqeqx9un/AADgNaF_q7mVSgUdcPHTKmA6a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l89wf8kv5al36fr/AAC-HUBtdWTZHWN_7xUoT6Hra?dl=0
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A lounging collection

Solid but light, rigid but free, Marea  
(meaning “tide” in Spanish) is a seating 
collection defined by delicate balance and 
duality. Co-designed by Andreu Carulla and 
Joe Doucet, it embodies each designer’s 
particular design approach in a singular 
piece of furniture. Available both as a swing 
and as an armchair, the seat structure is 
in both cases suspended, giving it a gentle 
back-and-forth movement just like the tide 
of the ocean.

DOWNLOADS ↓

 
Solid but light, rigid but free, Marea  
(meaning “tide” in Spanish) is a seating 
collection defined by delicate balance and 
duality. Co-designed by Andreu Carulla and 
Joe Doucet, it embodies each designer’s 
particular design approach in a singular 
piece of furniture. Available both as a swing 
and as an armchair, the seat structure is 
in both cases suspended, giving it a gentle 
back-and-forth movement just like the tide 
of the ocean.

DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA & JOE DOUCET

Marea
DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA & JOE DOUCET

Marea Swing

new collections 2019

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o13v36yz6206bsl/AACB68r5kCVnrYN9KZjqub-0a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/o13v36yz6206bsl/AACB68r5kCVnrYN9KZjqub-0a?dl=0
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A woven wicker armchair

Calma has rescued one of Spain’s great 
design classics for its new collection. 
Bestowed with a Gold Delta Award in 1988, 
the country’s most coveted design award, 
the Coqueta chair by Pete Sans is both a 
carefully balanced and a radical piece of 
design. A milestone in the history of Spanish 
design, a basket-weave seat is suspended 
from its seamless stainless steel structure, 
all of which is held together with its most 
identifiable detail: a buckled belt which 
spans the length of the chair.

DESIGN:  PETE SANS

Coqueta

new collections 2019

DOWNLOADS ↓

 
Lightweight outdoor furniture

Trebol is an outdoor furniture collection 
defined by lightness and transparency. 
Featuring a much-loved clover pattern used 
in traditional outdoor furniture, Trebol aims 
to bring this heritage to a new audience. 
Made from stainless-steel, Trebol remains 
visually soft thanks to its generous curves 
and considered proportions. Trebol is 
available in a chair, banquette and a table.

DESIGN: ANDREU CARULLA

Trebol

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ma8pls22zoo3ttx/AACu8ZJmIInkA6QTZnHx2Exwa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/7one46bwmsi0fr5/AABHI_5wrWxwdOwppfHylg-9a?dl=0
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Relaxed soft-furniture collection

Lou is the result of the first collaboration 
between the studio of Inma Bermúdez 
and Calma. The collection comprises 
three pieces: a pouf, a lounge chair 
and a sofa. We like to call them “soft” 
furniture. The seat cushion is made from 
various layers of viscoelastic, making it 
remarkably comfortable. When removed 
during the winter months, Lou still 
retains a sculptural appearance due to its 
delicately light wire frame.

DESIGN:  STUDIO INMA BERMUDEZ

Lou

new collections 2019

DOWNLOADS ↓

 
Woven mid-century outdoor lounge chair 

The first chair design of famed Spanish 
designer André Ricard, Boomerang is a 
generously proportioned ergonomically 
accommodating lounge chair. Woven 
backrest and seat. Douglas-fir legs and side 
structure supported on a steel skeleton.

DESIGN:  ANDRÉ RICARD

Boomerang

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/53jnbeaez6rpry9/AAAJmLNmYmtEvBgiRohib_kAa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/50eg9k2v4zptznn/AAAGxLEO0Upd3LDG196yQ4xba?dl=0
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Colourful, outdoor rugs

A versatile collection of outdoor rugs with 
a strong graphical quality. A tribute to the 
traditional process of dip-dying ceramics, 
its appearance is one of almost simple 
inevitability. Fang comes in the traditional 
colours of La Bisbal ceramic glaze. 

DOWNLOADS ↓

 
Glazed ceramic outdoor stool

Bolet is both an exercise in functionalism 
and an ode to craftsmanship. The 
geometry of Bolet is achieved with a 
simple transformation to the clay extrusion 
process. Making it useful as both a stool and 
occasional side-table. Fired at a high heat, 
it is able to withstand extreme changes in 
temperature making it ideal for both indoor 
and outdoor use. Dip-glazed in traditional La 
Bisbal colours, the hardness of its material is 
softened with a generous natural cork base 
and three holes on top provide a convenient 
way of moving it with ease.

DESIGN:  RUN DESIGN

Fang
DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Bolet

new collections 2019

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zkvtxedd1jwb5x0/AADcRUi4tQTtg2FjN0NpG-QBa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rp901t52mgcgdgj/AACsPmNBH_neyOvo2bEL3nTPa?dl=0
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Outdoor ceramic lighting

Tub is an outdoor lighting collection made 
from extruded ceramic tubes. Sharing a 
common design language and production 
method, Tub comes in different lamp heads, 
offering various ways of focusing light: a 
spotlight (single or double), a ceramic shade 
for subdued light and a clear glass shade for 
more general light.

DOWNLOADS ↓

 
Three natural timber legs suspend a 
white frosted globe in mid air, permitting 
illumination in every direction. Designed to 
provide outdoor warmth and light during 
short summer nights and indoor comfort 
during the long winters, Xica i Xanca is a 
versatile collection that brings a space to 
life without distraction or excess.

DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Tub
DESIGN:  CROUSCALOGERO

Xica i Xanca

new collections 2019

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/x73ngeg9tiw4wmc/AABbnXgQ0tuS5JRVyqkbX-A9a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mbt1z7qg75wepih/AABNUoe8eMZ0yBNDBCq-V3tOa?dl=0
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A reinterpretation of the typical Spanish 
“gelosia”, a modular ceramic outdoor 
architectural feature. 

Trama is unique as it is the first in its kind 
not to produce double-wall thicknesses 
when built-up. It also allows varying levels 
of transparency depending on the way the 
individual pieces are configured.

DOWNLOADS ↓

 
A reinterpretation of the typical Spanish 
“gelosia”, a modular ceramic outdoor 
architectural feature. 

Malla is able to be supported by structural 
rods and offers the option to be hung like a 
ceramic curtain.

DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Trama
DESIGN: ANDREU CARULLA

Malla

new collections 2019

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/569o419c0zjtvkn/AADmL8d72aJblt3h2DGxTalAa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/569o419c0zjtvkn/AADmL8d72aJblt3h2DGxTalAa?dl=0
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DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Pepa

DESIGN:  SERRAYDELAROCHA

Dorm

DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Circus

DESIGN:  CROUSCALOGERO

Llum

DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Om

DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Lola

DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓

other collections

An origami-like seating system  
that is incredibly flexible.

Different material and frame 
combinations define the Senyora Pepa 
seating collection. The covers can be 
removed and changed in an instant.

Each with its own distinctive 
personality, they can easily feel at 
home indoors and outdoors, enjoying 
the Mediterranean sun or keeping 
warm by a wood-burning stove.

A soft-modular outdoor sofa

Designed to be a discreet and reliable 
piece of outdoor furnishing, dorm 
is a modular sofa that is versatile in 
its simplicity. Featuring detachable 
and waterproof fabric cushions and 
stainless steel feet.

Versatile stackable sidetables.

After introducing our Senyora 
Collection, Andreu Carulla has 
designed Circus. A collection of 
stackable sidetables for the outdoor 
furniture brand that complement the 
seating collection perfectly.

Modularity

Outdoor Lamp made of polyethylene, 
which illuminates in all directions, 
and is suspended on three wooden 
feet. Designed to provide warmth, 
comfort and light in both indoor and 
outdoor spaces.

Evoking the Mediterranean

Inspired by classic mediterranean 
canopies and umbrellas, Om brings a 
twist on a well- established product. 
Because of its innovative unfolding 
mechanism, the umbrella can be 
adapted to any need, wether it is fully, 
half or hardly open, providing different 
types of shade for every position. 

Sra Lola, popular, dynamic, 
courageous and very practical, Sra 
Lola is the typical lady who seems you 
have known her your entire life, but 
inside she is really different. It looks 
delicate but is very resistant.

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bxryzbpbb7apab9/AADHLr-dPj-AVkMvsZWeZXKXa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6ke5hl6crec4b5v/AAB73m-ByCSGX6jM5Vh9kLFsa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qeuao9pnu0ujdqd/AABsBmfYNaZnXqoZvIMHvO38a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mbt1z7qg75wepih/AABNUoe8eMZ0yBNDBCq-V3tOa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3lalyknqvmc55ma/AACLbL3k1gHrzrs0ILSh1WRda?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6l1ycirhw5t7n2p/AAD8aFVzMrISYuosh5bknnaYa?dl=0
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DESIGN:  FERRAN SERRA

Soirée

DESIGN:  RICARD VICENS

Ten

DESIGN:  SERRAYDELAROCHA

Angle
DESIGN:  ANDREU CARULLA

Maria

DESIGN:  CROUSCALOGERO

Due

DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓DOWNLOADS ↓

DOWNLOADS ↓

other collections

Have you ever imagined a simple 
dress could become your relax sofa? 
Nua is this. A simple dressed up naked 
aluminum frame.

The compact and straigh lines of its 
frame combine with the curvy amb 
wavy lines of the wood-grain. Ten is 
the essence and warness of nature.

The compact and straigh lines of its 
frame combine with the curvy amb 
wavy lines of the wood-grain. Ten is 
the essence and warness of nature.

Sra Maria, humble, rather simple, 
popular, Sra. Maria does not like to 
draw attention but always makes us 
look good. You can leave it at any 
corner where well and quietly will 
make what it has to do: sit well.

The fine curved lines join the sinuosity of our body’s own curves,  
to brace it and coddle it naturally in unique moments of its life.

http://calmaoutdoor.com/
https://www.instagram.com/calmaoutdoor/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bivfc62nu0vfro4/AACl_xjU4wDjtx7LddjlaFT4a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l5p1w9ppwt5n2q5/AACi3lfUemUvarp4Zxmwoa0ya?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rv80ryq0yzvymf8/AAAbzfyBCAPsrgMc3U-c2ECaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/22avsjnyi8w5q8r/AADa35GSwniOHVCmo5lY1cfaa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3ukuslo2b6am7ce/AABf4P1J4JigB7MWwN5KRmrma?dl=0
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